Editor for invoice templates

Ektaco AS – Compucash is market leader in Estonian catering establishments and also sold in Baltics and Arab United Emirates

What
Web application where merchants can edit their invoice templates.

Why and for whom
Compucash is used from Scandinavia to Arabian Peninsula. Depends on laws and cultural differences our clients need functionality where they can design their invoice (A4 format) templates. Have to consider that user interface must be very simple where merchants can drag & drop needed visual components on invoice. Like invoice receiver details, delivery address, company details, logo, visible columns on rows etc.

Expected Outcome
Web application where templates are created in html. Exact functionality will be agreed with students.

Conditions
Any outcomes produced by the student team under and within the framework of the Software Project and any transferable intellectual property rights related thereto, incl. all the economic rights of the author and rights to protect intellectual property are transferred to Ektaco AS from the moment of creating them.

Contact
Risto Tamme; Head of Software Department; risto.tamme@ektaco.ee; +372 533 20 281